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HYATT PLACE EUGENE/OAKWAY CENTER ANNOUNCES COLLABORATION WITH IRIS 

VINEYARDS AS PART OF HYATT LOVES LOCAL INITIATIVE TO HELP REVITALIZE RECOVERING 

COMMUNITIES  

Hyatt Place Eugene’s efforts build on the success of Hyatt’s global initiative, with more than 100 Hyatt 

hotels teaming up with small businesses and minority- and female-owned businesses impacted by the 

COVID-19 pandemic 

Eugene, OR May 10, 2021 – Joining Hyatt hotels across the Americas, Asia Pacific, Europe, Middle East, 

Africa, and Southwest Asia regions, Hyatt Place Eugene/Oakway Center today announces a collaboration 

with Iris Vineyards as part of Hyatt Loves Local, which provides complimentary resources and exposure to 

select local businesses that have struggled during the pandemic. Hyatt Place Eugene has embraced Hyatt 

Loves Local through an alliance with Iris Vineyards, a winery whose tasting room was closed by the 

pandemic. Guests and locals can now experience Iris Vineyards at the Hyatt Place through a tasting event 

July 16th on the Hyatt’s 5th floor Sky Deck or by booking a package where guests can taste the newest Iris 

wines at their Cottage Grove winery.   

“By participating in Hyatt Loves Local, we hope to show Hyatt's purpose of care and support the local 

Eugene community,” said Darby Dobrijevic, General Manager of Hyatt Place Eugene/Oakway Center. 

“We’re proud to support a local winery by offering a wine package and providing complimentary space for 

a summer tasting event. Our guests will enjoy this distinctly local experience.” 

“We are thrilled that the Hyatt Place reached out and offered space where we can connect with the local 

community while our tasting room is closed,” said David Cordtz, general manager at Iris Vineyards.  “The 

pandemic has severely curtailed our ability to connect with local customers and this collaboration allows for 

us to re-establish in-person relationships with our local community.” 

Hyatt Place Eugene/Oakway Center is one of 100 Hyatt hotels and resorts participating in Hyatt Loves 

Local. Following the success of Hyatt’s introduction of the community-driven initiative in 2020, Hyatt Loves 

Local has evolved to further meet the current needs of Hyatt communities and guests, including 

collaborating with more minority-owned and female-owned businesses, and delivering reimagined 

experiences inspired by the new travel landscape. In turn, Hyatt Loves Local connects those in-need 

directly with Hyatt guests and locals through distinctly local offerings including wellbeing, arts, and 

entertainment, “voluntourism,” traveling with pets and culinary experiences.   

For more information about Hyatt Place Eugene’s collaboration with Iris Vineyards, please visit 
www.hyatteugene.com or www.irisvineyards.com. 
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For more information about Hyatt Loves Local and participating hotel collaborations around the world, 
please visit hyatt.com/hyattloveslocal. Images are available upon request. 
 
The term “Hyatt” is used in this release for convenience to refer to Hyatt Hotels Corporation and/or one or 
more of its affiliates.  
 

### 

The Hyatt Place Eugene/Oakway Center is Eugene’s premier hotel, rated #1 on TripAdvisor and located in 

the area’s leading shopping destination, the Oakway Center.  The hotel’s fifth floor Sky Bar offers sweeping 

views of Eugene and Autzen Stadium; offering creative cocktails and small bites.  This all-suite hotel 

features an indoor pool and spa, fitness center, free Wi-Fi, and Starbucks coffee.  Meeting space is available 

for small events and breakfast is served each morning in the hotel’s Sun Room with wide-open views of the 

Cascade Mountains and Willamette Valley.  

Iris Vineyards is nestled on an 50-acre vineyard in the foothills of the Oregon Coast Mountain Range at the 

south end of the Willamette Valley. We produce world class, award-winning Willamette Valley wines from 

our own grapes and from those we source from some of Oregon’s finest vineyards. Iris is built on the ancient 

Greek philosophy of Areté. This value exemplifies the idea of realizing one’s fullest potential and the 

continuous endeavor toward excellence. The principle of Areté is applied in all our processes, from vine to 

wine. 

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/promo/hyatt-loves-local?src=agn_oth_corp_misc_zeno_chico_news_hll

